
What's on this week?

Be The Best You Can Be
With CCSC

Week 18 Monday  24th January 2022

School University

Maths English
NYE Xmas

Pokemon Simpsons
Sweets Chocolate

Run Walk
Coke Pepsi

Chess Monopoly

1 Best 
Friend

5 Good 
Friends

With Miss Edwards

Year Event 
logs Best pupil Best form

Y7 902 ↑ Layla Harper 7MH (20) 7YM (190) ↑
Y8 972 ↑ Amy Barlow 8SR (16) 8SR (190) ↑
Y9 785 ↑ Oliver Tench 9HM (16) 9HM (148) ↑
Y10 753 ↓ Rhiannon Kearns 10MP (16) 10AR (126) ↓
Y11 702 ↑ Lois Francis 11PY (12) 11PY (149) ↑
Total 4114 ↑   40%

Zero  Conduct 
Logs

100% 
Attendance

Attendance Best form
Attendance

Y7 126 ↓ (72%) 140 ↓  (80%) 93.4% ↓ 7LEH 96.9% ↓

Y8 117  ↓ (71%) 133 ↑ (81%) 92.7% ↓ 8JST 96.8% ↑

Y9 143 ↑ (76%) 144 ↓ (77%) 91.9% ↑ 9AG 95.6% ↓

Y10 146 ↑  (74%) 142 ↑  (72%) 90.7% ↓ 10MK 96% ↓

Y11 121 ↑ (74%) 128 ↓ (79%) 93% ↓ 11EH 97% ↓

Total 653 ↑ (74%) 688 ↓  (78%) 92.3% ↓

Monday 24th

GCSE History trip 
to Manchester
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Wednesday 26th

Y10 Vaccinations
Y9 GCSE Mock Exam Week
Ensure you are prepared.

Mon – Eng Lit, Biology, Italian & German
Tue – Spanish Writing, Maths, Chemistry

Wed – Geog, Spanish Reading, Music, Business
Thu - Maths, RMS, Food, Tech

Fri – History, Citizenship, Physics, Drama



Whole of Y8

I was really impressed 
with year 8 on our 

PSCHE day on Friday. 
Tyler Dring, Tom 

Bomperola, Reece Elliot, 
Will Austin and George 
Brownsword all got a 
special mention from 

staff for their behaviour 
and involvement in the 

sessions being ran. 

Well done to all!

Ellie Yates-Joynson 
7NW 

Consistently trying 
her best and is a 
beautiful, polite 

member of our year 
group.

Joshua Bomparola 
7IR/AW

For being a 
wonderful hard 

working member of 
our year group!

Bobby Woodward 9HB 

For clear improvement in 
both effort and attitude. I 

am very impressed by 
Bobby’s conduct this 
week, especially in 

English.

McKayla Wade 9AG 

For maintaining an 
enthusiastic and positive 
approach to everything 

she does.

Arif Ahmed 11AP 
and Hollie 

Woodcock 11P

Both having such a 
positive attitude to 

all of their 
subjects.

Sam Towey 10EF
and Lilly Mason 

10MK

Event log plus.
Well done.

Please email Miss Edwards kedwards@ccsc.staff.sch.uk
With your choice of prizes from above.

24th January

Y7 Lydia Hill-Morey 7MO
Y8 Amelia Bailey Matthews 8SR
Y9 Finley Smith 9KW
Y10 Owen Smith 10MP
Y11 Joel Taylor 11AP

Lois Walklett 8LCA

Scarlett Washington 8SR

Alfie Poole 9PF

Mrs Waterhouse

mailto:kedwards@ccsc.staff.sch.uk


Look who made a BIG
impression this week!

It hasn’t gone unnoticed and we 
couldn’t be more proud of you!

Cliffe, Ollie Bomparola, Thomas Hibberd, Alfie Mason, Lilly
Davies, Archie Finney, Lyla Hobbs, Georgiana Smallwood, Rosie
Forrester, Tyler Rutter, Connor Jones, Keelan Taylor, Oliver
Goodwin, Teagan Shaw, Luke Waters, Angelena Thornhill, Mollie
Holdcroft, Demilee Storey, Tia Welsh, Millie Towey, Sam
Podmore-Clarke, Leo Beech, Cole Willcocks, Jack Weaver, Amelia
Roberts, Marietta Birchall, Logan Colledge, Jessica Clay, Jack
Robinson, Stanley Earle, Maisy Dutton, Brandan Eardley, Jessie
Salt, Alistair Hannon, Dylan Hodgkiss, Joel Gough, James
Timmis, Preston Hanwell, Jack Jones, Ellie-May Holland-Fowler, Mitchell
Webb, Ryleigh Hassett, Jack Knight, Ruby Lockett, Jenny Rae
Wilkinson, Sophie Hemmings, Gracie McInnes, Lacey-Mai
Worgan, Zachariah Hemmings, Thomas Mountford - Henshall, 

Myles
Bennett, Isabel Shenton, Kieran

Outstanding Work
A HUGE well done to all the pupils featured in this week's 'Outstanding Work'! We love 

seeing this each week….. Check it all out using the link
https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/news/556-outstanding-work-at-ccsc

https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/news/556-outstanding-work-at-ccsc


Rhiannon’s Reading Recommendations

Jess Robert’s Recommendations

I enjoyed reading this book and I am currently 
reading the sequel “One of us is next”. I would 

recommend to people interested in the murder-
mystery genre. I would 100% read this book again as 
I loved the ending as it surprised me. Also the book is 

available to read on the Sora app. 





Don’t forget to log into Educake every week and complete your weekly Quizzes
Best Class

7/1x & 7/2x

8/2y Double

9/1y & 9/1x

10/2y Double

11/1x & 11/1y

A good start to the year on educake!!! 21.598  Questions completed by 570 students 

Best Classes

Science

Eli Groden (Year 9) for working so 
hard to understand Macbeth and 

prepare for his mock exams. He has 
emailed me and his other teachers 

every day for the work and revision in 
preparation for his Y9 GCSE Mock 

Exams.

Setting the bar high!!
Special shout out from 

Miss Ferrari 



Malcolm X

Malcolm x was born in Nebraska 
9th May 1964. He moved to Michigan 

with his family when he was an infant.

Malcolm X was an African American and also a human rights activist. He 
was a well known figure during the Civil Rights Movement.

While Malcolm was 6 years old His father the Rev. Earl little, a Baptist minister died from being struck by 
a car, quite possibly the murder by whites. The family were so poor that Malcolms mother had to pick up 
green dandelions off the streets and cook them to feed her family. She was then later admitted into an 
insane asylum and Malcolm and he siblings were sent to foster homes.

Malcolm X was a bright student, but after his eighth grade teacher told him he should be a carpenter 
instead of lawyer, he lost interest and he ended his education. From his bad upbringing, he resulted into 
selling drugs and being a rebellious teenager. Due to all of this he ended up in prison for robbery from 
1946-1952. Malcolm X then later joined the Nation of Islam, an African American movement. He was 
influenced by his brother Reginald to join the Nation of Islam.

Malcolm quit smoking and gambling and refused to eat pork in keeping with the Nations dietary 
restrictions. After his release from prison, Malcolm helped to lead the Nation of Islam. He articulated the 
Nation’s racial doctrines on the inherent evil of whites and the national superiority of blacks.

An articulate public speaker, a charismatic personality, and an organiser, Malcolm X expressed the pent up 
anger, frustration, and bitterness of African Americans during the major phase of the civil rights movement. 
He preached on the streets of Harlem and spoke at big universities such as Harvard university and oxford 
university. He criticised the mainstream civil rights movement, challenging Martin Luther king central 
notions of integration and non violence. Malcolm argues that more was to it than the civil right to sit in a 
restaurant or even to vote, the most important issues were black identity integrity and independence. 
Through the influence of The Nation of Islam, Malcolm X helped to change the term used to call African 
Americans from “Negro” and “Coloured” to “Black” and “Afro-American.”

Malcolm left the Nation in March 1965 and in the next month founded Muslim mosque in 1965 he 
founded the Organisation Of Afro-American Unity to make common cause with the people of the developing 
world to move from civil rights to human rights.

The growing hostility between Malcolm x and the nation led to death threats and open violence against him. 
On February 21, 1965, Malcolm was assassinated while delivering a lecture in Harlem. Three members of 
the Nation of Islam were arrested. During the trial one of the suspects confessed but claimed the other two 
defendants were not involved. Despite his testimony, all three men were convicted of the murder. Doubts 
over the guilt of the 2 convicts persisted. And in 2021 both men were released from jail and found not 
guilty.

Malcolm X ideas and speeches contributed to the development of black nationalist ideology and the Black 
Power move to and helped to popularise the values and independence among African Americans in the 
1960s and 70s



Open Evenings – 2021- 22
Newcastle College
https://nscg.ac.uk/events/newcastle-openevents
• Saturday 7 May 2022, 10am – 12 noon
• Saturday 19th February 10am– 12 noon

Stoke on Trent College
https://www.stokecoll.ac.uk/open-events/
• Saturday 12th March 2022, 10am – 2pm.
• Wednesday 18th May 2022, 5pm – 7.30pm.

Cheshire College
https://www.ccsw.ac.uk
• 24th January 5:30-8pm
• 1st March 5:30-7pm
• 20th April 5:30-7pm

Reaseheath College
https://www.reaseheath.ac.uk

Stoke 6th Form
https://www.stokesfc.ac.uk

Alsager 6th Form
https://www.alsagerschool.org/alsager-6th-form/

Kings 6th Form
https://thekings.staffs.sch.uk/welcome-1/

PM Training (Achieve training)
https://www.achievetraining.org.uk/events

Equality Training 
https://equality.training

Martec Training
https://www.martectraining.co.uk

HERE

https://nscg.ac.uk/events/newcastle-openevents
https://www.stokecoll.ac.uk/open-events/
https://www.ccsw.ac.uk/
https://www.reaseheath.ac.uk/
https://www.stokesfc.ac.uk/college-events/open-event-13th-october/
https://www.alsagerschool.org/alsager-6th-form/
https://thekings.staffs.sch.uk/welcome-1/
https://www.achievetraining.org.uk/events
https://equality.training/
https://www.martectraining.co.uk/
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-profiles/3d-printing-technician


https://nscg.ac.uk/apprenticeships/apprentices/vacancies

Have you applied for you Apprenticeship yet?
There are lots of vacancies….

NSCG | Apprenticeship Hub 2021
Watch this video to see if Apprenticeships 

are for you…..
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NSfLtMhVHdg

Thanks so much to Rydale Roofing Ltd for allowing some 
of our Year 11s on site last week. They were warmly 

welcomed to the unit to have a look around their 
Building Futures, Stoke Project. They were set the target 

of building a house with a great roof structure out of 
sweets. Well done to Ben and Rnayio on winning the 

best roof structure. Thanks Rydale

https://nscg.ac.uk/apprenticeships/apprentices/vacancies
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NSfLtMhVHdg


Interested in a career in 
Medicine or the NHS?

A free ONLINE webinar to 
listen and watch.

Webinar Name: Medicine Application: 
Getting Back On Track
Date: Wednesday, January 26
Time: 07:00 PM (London time)
Location: Online - Zoom
Admission: Free
Suitable for: Students in Year 10,11 and 12

Your students can book their 
free space here:

educationprojects.co.uk/project/medicine-
application-getting-back-on-track

Are you interested in working in 
the Mental Health industry or 
profession? Free virtual work 
experience could be for you!

Some sessions are after school, 
some in school. If you do sign up, 
let Mrs Waterhouse know and we 
can find you a base in school to 
access the sessions during the 
school day. 

Sign up here-
https://apply.springpod.com/app

lications/midlands-partnership-
nhs-foundation-trust

When: Launching on Monday 
14th February 2022 
Where: online course

Army Careers session is next 
Thursday (27th) if you are 

interested please email Mrs 
Waterhouse.

The following 
have already 
secured their 

place à

https://app8.emailer-send.com/b2/link.php?M=437385&N=42&L=136&F=H
https://apply.springpod.com/applications/midlands-partnership-nhs-foundation-trust


Year 8 were fantastic on Friday as they took part in their PSCHE (RSE) 
Day. They listened well, were respectful to visitors and engaged in all 

sessions. We were very, very proud of them. Sessions were:
• Online Safety - looking out for dangers and knowing how to get help and support.
• RE Session - Mr Harkirat Singh of the Sikh Education Service delivered the sessions      

and looked at equality, oneness and the Five Ks. Mr Singh spoke personally about his 
experiences growing up as a Sikh in England. 

• First Aid Session which was a follow up to the Heartstart sessions. They learnt about 
choking and bleeding and how to help in an emergency.

• The Mental Health Team came in to deliver a session on dealing with stress and anxiety.
• Finally, they had a session on LGBQT and equality!

Well done Year 8 - all fantastic experiences for our pupils 

admin@ccsc.staffs.sch.uk

Well done to Jessie in Year 11 who 
today planned and led the 

activities in Drama Club. Brilliant 
to see the older pupils supporting 

(and having fun with) the other 
year groups. Well done to all. 

Drama Club every 
Wednesday with Miss 

Owen, Room 34

mailto:admin@ccsc.staffs.sch.uk




Remember you can all read your 
school reports, track your event 
logs and conduct logs and see 
your timetable using the iSams

Student App on your iPad.

Username: Bob.Jones
Password: Bjones6728

Code: CCSC

4 digits is your ipad pin

If you haven’t read your child's report 
online please contact the school 

office on 01782 568350 and they will 
set you up in minutes.



2 time

🌟 English Stars Of The Week 🌟

KM = Ashton Roberts 9/2y = a mature and dedicated 
approach to Macbeth. A genuine enthusiasm for the 
play has been displayed. Keep this up.😊

KW = 9/1X. They have really impressed me with their 
mature attitude towards Macbeth and the mock 
exam!! Keep this up please🤩

KDR = Brandan Dutton Y10 for his maturity and ace 
attitude towards his learning this week😊

RF = Finnley Hillman Y9 He has worked really hard to 
analyse Macbeth in detail and to prepare for his mock 
exams.

GA = Jack Hassett Y9 for a really positive start to the 
Macbeth course. Jack always contributes ideas to 
class discussion and has shown a really sophisticated 
understand of the text. Keep it up!

SW = Ruby Knight Y10 – finding the confidence to 
contribute to class discussions and improving on 
assessment pieces.

EW = Destiny Myers Y11, for her consistently 
excellent effort in English, and her amazing P2Q5 
response



Have an idea, event or news that you want to share in next 
week’s edition please email 

Miss Edwards kedwards@ccsc.staffs.sch.uk

Holocaust
25th Robert Burns Night, 27th Holocaust Memorial Day

Don’t forget to
check you emails and 

Teams daily to 
complete your 

homework quizzes!

CCSC Radio is back J
Ooooo how we have missed you <3
Listen out weekly episodes here……

https://www.mixcloud.com/bishibashi/

The Holocaust was a period in history at the time of World War Two (1939-1945), when millions of Jews 
and others were murdered because of who they were.

The killings were organised by Germany's Nazi party, led by Adolf Hitler. Jews were the main target of hatred by the Nazis 
and nearly seven out of every 10 Jews in Europe were murdered because of their identity. A total of around 6 million men, 
women and children.
The Nazis also killed other groups of people, including Roma ('gypsies') and disabled people. They also arrested and took 
away the rights of other groups, such as gay people and political opponents. Many of them died as a result of their 
treatment. Along with the murder of nearly 10 million Soviet citizens and Red Army prisoners of war these totalled 
around another 11 million.
Nearly all of the people who experienced and witnessed those terrible things (referred to as primary historical sources) are 
now dead and the few that remain were children at the time and are now very old themselves. The reason for Holocaust 
Memorial Day is so that what happened in the past will never be forgotten and that future generations might learn from it.

Understanding how and why the Holocaust occurred can inform broader understandings of mass violence globally, as well 
as highlight the value of promoting human rights, ethics, and civic engagement that bolsters human solidarity. Studying 
this history can prompt discussion of how a society can come to enable exclusionary policies to divide communities and 
promote environments that make genocide possible. It is a powerful tool to engage learners on discussions pertaining to 
the emergence and the promotion of human rights; on the nature and dynamics of atrocity crimes and how they can be 
prevented; as well as on how to deal with traumatic pasts through education.

The Holocaust was an example of genocide. Genocide is deliberately killing a large group of people, usually because they 
are a certain nationality, race or religion. Sadly, despite dramatic improvements in human rights around the world, 
genocide continued in isolated instances throughout the remainder of the twentieth century and albeit rarely, up to the 
present day.

https://www.mixcloud.com/bishibashi/

